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Melville Ellis and Miss Bordoni 

Clever Artists, and Other Num
bers Are Entertaining.ML WET m Ak

1

1 Variety la a strong feature In a bright I, 
bill at Shea's *hla week, where the act Ij
of the clever pianist, Melville Ellis, ami I 

t ; his companion. Miss Irene Bordoni. the li 
I charming chanteuse, proves a really ar- I

Mr. ■ I

!
Actress Greeted by a 

Audience at the Grand 
Opera House.

A BIG, vital drama

jfliant ; m '« £Shown and 
of Town- 
c High. ’’

“TP
•i

mtlstlc and highly musical offering. 
f:i Ellis Is temperamentally and technically 

equipped, and Miss Bordoni is chic and 
dainty in the extreme, her exquisite 
French frocks adding no little to the at
tractiveness of the number.

A clever parody on grand opera is the 
chief card in the amusing comedy sing
ing act of Moore, Gardner and Rose, who 
introduce a running fire of smart sayings 
Into their musical trio.

"The Highest Bidder” is a domestic 
sketch, in w'hich the quiet of a home is 
disturbed by the entrance of too many 
and altogether impossible relations. El
mer Thompson and Edna Hibbard, the 
man and woman in the case, have good 
support in Geo. C. Robinson as Stanley 
Smith, the attorney.

Harry Tate’s company 
comedians received the recognition of 
old friends in their side-splitting offer
ing, "Motoring," the series of Perplex
ing situations In which they found them
selves in the course of a country drive 
finding appreciation with many in the

aUHenry Sylvester and Marla Vance pre- I j 
sent the satirical comedy. Get Out ol 1 , 
the Theatre.” by Willard Mack, in which 
catchy songs and novelties in the terpsl- j j 
chorean art are features.

Roy Harrah and company 
gi aceful and clever skating melange, and 
Ruby Norton and. Sammy Lee wero fav-
orites In their songs and variety dancea 

Other features are : Jack Kraft and 
Bessie Gros, the originators of the ec- 
centric fox trot, and an amusing story. 
involving a mix-up of babies, told by 
the kinetograph.
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CS never com- 
"°w, and this 
pay when de- 
of $17.000 for 
No. 3j, bear- 

bid for S17.355.
I all 20. tenders 
I wo of which 
bite.

J. Douglas, 
incident Was 
stiowing the . 

licipaiity. The 
: a supply of. 
gallons to out# 

nil consider tile

!wufifully Staged and Capably 
presented by Clever Com- 

A Real Treat

' *. i

i

xpany— 1
Mia Arthur, whose absence from the 

so manv years was deeply re- 
hv her many admirers, appeared 

Sled i- Robert McLaughlin's
absorbing drama. "The Eternal 

jWJJSL! " ànd her appearance was 
hv a most enthusiastic audience Wfked 5> d ”‘“ra House. Miss Arthur 

th!.r mr character of the woman in 
presents me flniahed manner, and
a most artistic ,eal dramatic

to be the woman our 
tieat ptfLgU, Christ, saved from the 
B*vW, two thousand years
mob to Jeru wa3 about t0 be stoned to 
•*°vwhSlmnrtalized by His touch, she 
5WtlhvtHis command " come down thru 
ta* îïh5ieg doing what she can to pro- 
th* centuries tbl, doss to wh.ch she

from persecution and cruelty.
Ssminister of mercy, the custodian 
Shell » minis ls without sin
otIfK^f ret stone." In age she looks 
«ut to o® even thirty. In demeanor 

< S^r ^th great poise and dellbera- 
& too what she is now doing she 

fc manyTumes «before. Compas->1 ÏK,i« a strong factor-In her expression.
I austere and Implacable^
j ftjîf the gives the Impression (the j A1W» sne |i that ghe ie a crea-
! being from quite another

toi* apar gt,e smiles and chats
«ferei?v^ut St the same time offers 

l Bfi'fStie suggestion of her other self
toe subue kiss j, jg this presen ta
ker Immortal side-n ltc0™p“red p to the
eSrtJ^Robertson play. "The Passing of 
Poche», won'll"r Back.” The womanÎÎLrs^n tils'first entrance a mantle or 

cloak of the kind worn by women 
Pnnli (Ml times She also wears this 
Igk ên her flna, exit. During the se- 

the play she dresses simply as a 
vSSJmid except at her last appear- 

, ^when she wears a white vestment
i MÆenê" is a blg.vi-

! presented ’by IfTss^Arthur
f 5œà;tîyPlei=VThrhyesrofrecg Whited Fea* her” Î , _

new productions. The characters are vitallty The audience last night was 
faithfully drawn. There are the e«m- almost a capacity one. and the enjoy- 
rtxry citizen, his wife, and their son and aJent of Apiece was displayed in as 
Swghter; the newspaper reporter, the enthusla8tic a reception as on the first
ctorgyman and the evangelist, the woman vlsit Royal Alexandra audiences are
oftJesubmerged tenth, a bond sal j properly critical, and it is a fine testl-
a retired Jurist, a detective, and, last ana tQ the stage craft of Lechmere
toe greatest of characters the woman. Wo«ral and J. E. Harold Terry and to 

Beautifully staged and mounted. The the really spiendid company which the 
R Eternal Magdalene is appealing in its .. . interests have assembled, withÜ jBlness* and wWle not seroonizmg Brady giterest^ lea role that

mikes one feel the better for wimes b there should have been such a brilliant 
I it During the week the Grand shoul . v,-, night. The play is not merely
, ni-v to capacity business, not alone b - . Knt it is original and of coursef cause of the artistic Aby?gyb®autylsôf 'the the alien enemy interest which PeJ"vaJ*®®

: tour, but on account of the y gives it a perennial life while the war

MML OLRA PETROVA SSSÆSS?* J?’ Chr Wr"Trent.

VERY POPULAR HERE J™*,!* «S*

----------- sketches in the part of Kraulem
Appearing in “The Vampire,” byy Arthur Emottneot Vmam
%us Approval and Splendid

Bill Hollows Picture. Kent and of Mrs. Sanderson by \ ira Rial.
1 The part of Fraulein bchroeder is done Buriesque shows come and burlesque 

Ones more there was demonstrated at with such natural and restrained art ghQW8 but Manager Dan Pierce of 
Htorodrome yesterday afternoon tliat it is ape to be Passed over but ^ star Theatre certainly provided *

[ to^unauestionable popularity of Mme. there is great talent in the study of (or hiB patrons when he tooked
f olro Petrovr-the Russian dramatic ! blinded zeal and nat‘°“*‘ “"fLra- the "Big Craze," with Hazel Ford and 
I a^»e-as a »cieen artist. Since enter- which the^ sP'en8otraf;n^estlon ot whether "Rig Craze" is a burlesque craze,

1 ^“petrova has appeared in Toronto German spies would lack ps brimful wfth all that goes to make a
w tlmcs^-once in person, previous to these do. but the parts are drawn reason- ood burlesque production. Pretty ead to^showl^Tf her Pictures! and later in abiy enough and the artists depict them fng Women. neat costumes and a large 
•5?v MÏXtf V» ''“What Will People truly There are fine dramatic touches. chorU8 0f clever people »end both acts aSrïïdtîïïweekta ‘‘The vkmpire--. a8 when Carl declares “I would raiher g®, with plenty of pep. .“^Xt a

1 s.ts.’s'? m».‘ mS"pï!~v°, ai,s MMhS?- «dh“™fr i h=e" sais
I M&Sf aaw, -«« SK,JSS:ss8K--«iSi SMS,*» ASS

Berio Girls” are rc«tl sisters, as is stat- one Qr two of these would have made the chorus in all the m. ’ chorus
1 M bv th^ir •Y.m llve" Mother, who triune of a melodrama, but they are far above the average The chorus

comes on at the end of the act and | sprinkled thru the three acts with a shows experience by the a y
- toe audience what "real" diving ̂ avish hand. The carrier Plgeon lnc - which it goes thru the different

is—and incidentally throws her auditors dent la a good one. “We might have n semblés. 1
into spasms of laughter. The diving cagseroled for lunch tomorrow is the 
stunts are neat, daring and novel, and abgur(j end of it. The discovery of th 
the setting for the huge tank well de- wjreiegg installation, the d ictograph, the 
signed. . ., struggle in which the plans are stolen

Minto and Palmer Introduced their from Frjtz- the whole of the final scene 
singing act with talk and laughter, later ifi the last act when, fro mslgnalllng 
revealing good voices in a program of Wg majesty'g navy, the setting of an 
oopular songs that took. Hughes Musi- ,nfernai machine, the flashing of the 

■ cal Trio provided twenty minutes of , gearchlights to the double unvell-
■ I instrumental entertainment, winning a Q( the double plot in which the spies

1 I good share of the afternoon s applause. ^wlt eacb other by turns, and the 
1 1 In a humorous skit. Leonard and YJ'hit- Britisb service justifies Itself in the 
j, 1 ney showed that they were bound to be » belong to the latest and most
j I rich, while the Clover Leaf Trip In a scientific drama. Albert
If? musical melange and La Croix and Dixon UP tremendous success in the

. V. -n a unique Juggling act were equally Brown continue to be a
If good. Several good film features com- pa ‘ “ the rest 0f the war. No one 

plated the bill. -x whf wishes the situation between
Britain and Germany summed up m 
dramatic form should miss The White 
Feather." _________________

training for summer camp.
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ALBERT BROWN
who ls repeating ms nu in

Feather" at the Roj-al Alexandra.
"The White mCorps Taking 
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New Spring Suita
of Smartest Models,We Invite You to Attend

Our Spring Opening
Which Starts To-day

El
Hi
IfII“THE HIE FEATHER”

AS POPULAR AS EYEB
have a The choosing of the new spring 

suit will prove an unmixed Joy 
at our Opening, for we are show
ing a host of New York models, 
each of which combines emart- 

and reasonableness In a

I Corps,formerly 
women's Home 
tervals for in- 

1-111. first aid, 
lises under the 
Hunt..
r one hundred 

| adding to the

ent of Miss 
cretary of the 
r of the mem- 
xamination iii 

bin certificates 
ruination takes 
Euchre parties 

Ely hold, and a 
Hs carnival was 
bight in -St. 
haring of raem- 

from the 32nd 
r present, 
is of the corpa .

I \

Iness
manner truly delightful. You'll 
see that the newest lines aYe car
ried out to a nicety by the clev
erest tailors that New York can 
boast; also that the materials 
used are lovely wool and silk 
fabrics of guaranteed excel
lence; and. finally, that the 
prices are moderate beyond be
lief.

And Which WiU be Continued Wednesday 
and Thursday

Taken either collectively or individually, our 
Spring Opening displays will surely interest you. 
We’ve assembled for every department the most 
desirable class of merchandise that the markets 
afford, and we think the general consensus of 
opinion will be that our 1916 Spring Opening is the 
best in the Store’s history. We shall hope to see 
all our friends on any or all days of the Opening.

Murray-Kay, Limited

11Well Received at Alexandra Last 
Night on Its Third Visit 

to Toronto.

FAVORITE COMEDIANS
ARE SEEN AT GAYETY

i

G. H. Hayes and Abe Reynolds, 
Mirth Provoking Leaders, 

Head Clever Company.
HAS PERENNIAL LIFE I

t

Impersonation * of Christopher 
Brent by Albert Brown 

Splendid Study.

Wo would draw special atten
tion to the very charming Spring 
Suite we are featuring at <25.00 

We've seen nothing to 
equal them at the price, 
us have your opinion of thle 
striking Opening feature. 
Women's Smart New York Suite 
on sale at..........................

"This ls the Life." a two-act burlesque, 1 
in ten beautiful scenes, is the heading | I 
under which the large company of clever 
buriesque principals of the Merry Round
ers, ls appearing at Gayety Theatre this 
week. The entire performance goes 
along with a musical and humorous swa> 
from the rise of the curtain in the flnst 
act to the ringing down at the iast num 
her. This show is the best of the Spiegel
^Nq11 funnier comedians could have been 
obtained to drive the "blues away, tbï" . 
the old favorites, Geo. P. Mayes and Abe | 
Reynolds. Hayes placed ,hi™8<;lf„?)n 'deâ 
ord with the large crowd tbab atl.®1MLeid 
the matinee yesterday as .«hi. in his Une of a hayseed mirth-pro 
voker. Abe Reynolds has the Yiddish 
comedy and ways of a Katsoski down to 
perfection, and the eccentric way in 
which he works with Hayes brands 
smile of the “won’t come off kind on ||| 
the faces of Gayety patrons.

each.*ONDS 
RE’S CALL

Let

season or so 
shows amazingin the Earls- 

Iruly said, has 
s or home ser- 

I business mail 
Easing, the small 
bed at the two 
evening in the 

bt Theatres, 
p men employed 
ivic cars. Gne- 
pber have en- 
nts have actu- 

bss to Join the 
me In the sec- 
ot Its members

$25.00

'
;Charming New Blouses of

Georgette Crepe, at $6.50 Each
You’ll find our Blouse Section 
in gala attire during Opening 
Days, with its beauteous array 
of new Lace, Georgette Crepe, 
Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, as well ae the daint
iest models in lingerie effects 
that you could wish to see.
We’re making a special feature of 
some exquisite Blouses to fine 
Georgette Crepe that we think ex
ceptionally good value at $6.50 
each. These pretty bits of sheer 
loveliness come in palest pink, 
white, navy or black. The use of 
Crepe de Chine for waistcoat and 
collar is a novel touch, the tout 
ensemble being very charming In
deed. Price.................................$6.50

i
,

the
!

!TREAT FOR PATRONS
OF STAR THIS WEEK

AIR FIGHT
.

Is of Experi- 
p Brigade 
France.”

i
?H. Fields Provides Some Funny 

Moments, and Hazel Ford and 
May Cameron Make Hit.

i

wI
by a citizen of 
[. S. Adam, for- ’ 
I the Markham 
flank, and now 
ndian, V»th Bri
ce, Capt. Adam 
h got into the 
keel, and go to 
bderstorm from 
rery bad, and 
like Canada at 
French farm- 

I Thé men are 
the bams, and,
Ian get shelter, 
e seen my first

j• j
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Negligee Girdles, 
Prices $1.00 to $3.00

New Embroidery for 
Corset Covers, 35c

Silk Dress Nets in 
New Colors, $1.50 Yard

Fibre Silk Stockings, 
New Shades, 50c a Pair.

I
!ET STORE Negligee Girdles are rather 

than they sound, for 
slightly-boned 

suc-

The new spring Embroider
ies have arrived in time for 

Opening, and a very at- 
are.

Among the many lovely Laces. 
Crepes. TuUes. Nets, etc., that 
you’ll find on display in our 
Lace Section, we call to your 
notice a particularly fine line of: 
Silk Nets. 42 In. wide, for dress
es. in all the latest shades of 
pink, blue, green, brown, grey, 
maize, flame, also gold and sil- 

Speclal, per yard .. $1.66

Vegetable Silk Stockings, clear, 
even weave, cotton garter tops, 
heels and toes, colors battle
ship grey, champagne, black and 
white, per pair........................60c

more
these soft,
girdles are used very 
cessfully in place of a corset 
by many women who are of 
an athletic turn of mind, or 

slender proportions

e to defective 
extent of $5<>0 

ieoti and Corn- 
King street, 

:. The blaze 
nnd, .tho badly 
unes of smoke, 

from spread- 
very Company

our
tractive array 
We’re offering a striking val
ue In Corset Cover Embroid
ery. 18-lnch width, in Swiss, 
nainsook and cambric, sev
eral dainty patterns, special, 
per yard ............................ •-

they

I JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN APPEAL OF BAUGH Directoire Knickers, fine cotton.

Per pair .. 50c
Directoire Knickers, mercerized 
cotton, navy or Alice blue, per 
pair ............................................ 85c

whose
need but little support. They 
are on sale to our 
Section, from $1.00 to $3.00

black or navy.! iNotions
Ih Argumenas Presented on Legal 

Points Arising From Trial Held 
December.

35c
ver. 1HE WAY.

Last ibox from The 
t. John, N.B.. 
des on March Exquisite Lingerie 

of Crepe de Chine
The lovely Crepe de Chine Lingerie 
made and designed in our 
workrooms for the Opening must 
be given a word of mention. There 
are the most beautiful Nightgowns. 
Envelope Chemises and Corset Cov
ers imaginable, and,we mustint for
get the adorable little Boudoir 
Caps Included In the display.
We want you to see the charming 
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns on the 
new “Goddess’’ model, to pink or 
white, trimmed with lovely filet 
lace and having a Frenchy touch 
In the sweet little flowers of pink 
and blue which are used on front 
and to catch up the sleeves. Price 

......................................... $12.00

reserved in the E. L. ;Baugh'case before the first division ap
pellate court yesterday afternoon, after 
arguments had been presented on the 
legal points arising from the trial in the 
sessions court last December before 
Judge Winchester,when Baugh was round 
guilty of conspiracy to prosecute 
G. A. Stlmson. . , _ .

I. F. Hellmuth, appearing for Baugh, 
said that he objected to the comment 
written by Mr. Justice Middleton in his s 
library after the trial, which occupied l 
eleven davs. His lordship had written . j j 
“I entirely disbelieve Baugh’s account of 1 
his ignorance of what has been done. 
There is much In Baugh’s evidence, when - 
carefully analyzed, to indicate his utter | 
unreliability."

"That matter was 
sible in this case," . ...

"It is no more admissible than 
had written a book about

Dainty Handkerchiefs 
at 12</zc and 25c Each
The last word In dainty Handker
chiefs will be found in our opening 
display in the Handkerchief Sec
tion, including;

Dimity Handkerchiefs, with 
corners. and

zown ill■
■4>

f HOME OF LATE CAPTAIN i RICHARDS FOR SOLDIERS ifSheer
hand-embroidered 
borders hemstitched or whipped, in 
colors, many showing a touch of 
pink, blue or helio in the corner. 
Special 12 %c each, $1.60 a dozen 

Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
borders, colored whipped 
colored scalloped borders 

corners:

KINGSTON. Ont., March 20.—The
f Richardson summer home, up the Rideau 
| River, will be used as a home for con- 

11 valescent soldiers. It was the wish of 
the late Captain George T. Richardson 

if. that this home be turned over to the mi- 
i*ï litia department.

KINGSTON. Oiit., March 20.—Twenty 
soldiers from C Battery. WUI
take an eight-weeks’ course at the Royal 

College to qualify as physical 
for work in the stimmqr camp

a
l

IMilitary 
directors 
this year. !Fancy-

colored
borders. _
and hand -embroidered 
also with white borders and hand- 
embroidered corners in colors; also 
all white, and black and white ef- 

Prlce..............................25c each

utterly lnadmls- 
declared Mr. Hell-

i

// f Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate

People 200% in Ten Days

muth. 
if someone 
Baugh.”

i (z
fecte./ tA . Z. _______________________ _____ _ KAY STORE-----------------------------------------

This is the Time of Year to Think About Curtains
You Must See Our New Lace Nets and Arabian Effects

From 40c to 75c a Yard
r^t-Mdiïp?^eofth? E^fhhMdSc^chLlMNrtsthat°a? onow%^ularfors”h“urtams in dining^ 

rooms,“vtgProomS bedrooms, We’ve rarely had an assortment that showed such wide vanety, such 

•harm’ of design, and such moderation in price.

remarkably reasonable, ranging as they
. 40c to 75c

i!f T* r™ have suffered | ^-els o^ordinar^nuxated^ron toree time,
untold atony for years doctoring for nervous | your nreng.th again and see for your- 
weaknew, stomach, Uvrr or kidney disease 1 sei( how much you have gained. I have

their reel I seen dozens of nervous run down people 
who were ailing all the time double and 
even triple their strength and 
and entirely get rid of their symptoms of 
dvspeusia. liver and other troubles in from 
tc*n to fourteen daye* time simpily by taking 
Iron in the proper form, and this, after they 

been doctoring for

<•

V

11
or some other ailment when 
trouble was lack of iron In the blood.—How 
to tell.

endurance

I
New York, N. Y.—In a recent dl'course 

Dr. E. Sauer, Specialist, of this city said:
If you were to make an actual blood test 
on all people who are 111 you would probably 
be greatly astonished at the exceedingly 
large number who lack Iron and who are 
ill for no other reason than the lack of Iron.
The moment iron 1a supplied all their multi
tude of dangerous symptoms disappear.
Without Iron the blood at once loses the 
power to change food- into living tissue and 
therefore nothing you eat doo* you any. 
good ; - you don’t get the strength out of It.
Your food merely passes through your sys- 

mill with rol
lers so wide apart that the "mill can [ grind.
As a result of this continuous blood and 
nerve starvation, people become generally 
weakened, nervous and all run down ami 
frequently develop all sorts of conditions.
One 11 too thin; another is burdened with
unhealthy fat; some are so weak they can take, . .Q,
hardiv walk; some think-they have dyspep- most imnWlate-ly beneficial. v » ,
fiia, kidney or liver trouble; some can’t sleep NOTE—The itianufaeturer^^
at night, others are sleepy and tired all day; Iron have such unbounded confidence \n ®
somp fussy and Irritable; some skinny and potency that they authorize sthAe. ”
Woodless, but all lack physical power and ! ment that they will torteit *100_®® t0 aaJ 
endurance. In such cases, it Is worse than ; Charitable Institution if they cannot tak 
«Wf«hness to take stimulating medicines ! an* man or worn a n u nd e r slxt y w ho lack., 
or narcotic drugs, which only whip’ up your iron and Increase their strength -00 P®T 
fagging vital powers for cne moment, maybe cent, or over In four Wf’ekSj time. pro\Idea 
at the expense of your life later on. No they have no serious organic troubla Also 
matter what any one tells you, it you are they will refund you’l money 
not strong and well-you owe It to yourseirto. which N u xa led Iron doesn o t at I e ast double 
make the following test. See how long you your strength in ten days J1.™ .J1 st 
can work or how far you can walk without pensed In this city by Ulggetts store, 
becoming tired. Next take '.wo five-grain i G. Tamblyn Ltd. and all other druggists. /

i :r s

l had In some ca^es 
month 3 without obtaining any benefit. You 
can talk as you please about all the wonders 
wrought by new remedies, but when you 
come dow'u to hard facte there Is nothing 
like good old Iron to put color in your cheeks 
and good sound, healthy flesh on your bones. 
It la also a great nerve and sto-mach streng
th-oner and the best blood. builder in the 
world., The only trouble was that the old 
forms of Inorganic Iron like tincture of iron, 
Iron acetate, etc.., often ruined people i 
teeth, upset their stomachs and were not 
assimilated and for these reasons they 
frequently did more harm than good. But 
with the discovery of the newer forms of 
organic Iron all this has been overcome. 
Nuxated Iron, for example, ls pleasant to 

does not Injure the teeth and is al-

Iill
mm

mma

le! ’
Let us suggest, while we’re talking about the dressing of windows, that 

you turn your thoughts towards ordering your Awnings, before they 
nr* needed, not after. As soon as good King Sol begins to work in 
real fearnest we’ll be so busy that we can’t promise to turn out 
all orders promptly. Those who have looked ahead won t have to 
wait Their awnings will be ready for them, and will be put Into 
place without any delay. We advise you to be amongst those who 
"look ahead.”

I!è
*,ïThere 

effects,
copies from Venetian in 
and the prices, per yard, are
do from .....................................
Very handsome Curtains 
Arabian Net. the imitation 
real hand-made Arabian from

n<z-
tern like corn through a ■

m-zing in itm
11for living-rooms and dens, may be made from 

Arabian being from 40c toYOU,
KAY STORE!mtide the

TELEPHONE : 
ADELAIDE 810#.MURRAY-KAY, LimitedSTORE HOURS : »

A.m. to 5.30 P.M.y Wmm

norma talmadge

» "TB.',sas^
'iE. YX

r
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The Spring Opening in
Our Millinery Section
One thing yon’U notice at our Spring Opening is the 
fact that the big hat is making its presence known. 
Kot that the smart little hat is being entirely ousted 
from favor by its larger rival. The fact is, small and 
large models will be equally popular, hut the small hat 
will not hold the central place, as it has done during 
the last few months.

lovely French models show that the wind is 
of sweeping Gainsborough lines, and our 
followed the Parisian lead.

Many of our 
blowing in favor 
own designs have

You’ll be quite charmed with the very lovely
are featuring during Opening at ............................. .. 112 00 e

Wash Suits for Little Boys
The Newest Things, $1.75 to $3.00

The small boy has not been forgotten in the 
arrangements for our Spring Opening, as you’ll 
see yourself when we show you the smart little 
wash suits that are waiting for their small
wearers.

The Junior Norfolk Suit, which ls Illustrated, 
promises to be one of the leading favorites

including galateas and drills of splendid 
quality, plain and with fancy stripes, some 
of thle suite being all white, others showing 
smart combinations of white with color, still 
others being in the popular natural «hade. 
These attractive little wash suits are In sizes 
for little boys of 3 to 7 years. The price* 
range from ................................... 81’76 *° ,S 0°

New Foulards and
Crepe Silks, $2.00 Yard
Surely there never were love
lier Silks than the exquisite

that have come fromweaves
the looms for madame’* spring 
and summer apparel! We have 
been fortunate In getting a 

number of exclusive pat- 
Foulards and Silk

large 
terns In 
Crepes, of which we give a few 
details herewith:

Foulards, 40 in. wide, navy, 
cadet, reseda, black and white 
grounds with very lovely print
ed patterns In white or colors. 
Special, per yard

SUk Crepes, 40 In. wide, black 
or white grounds, the white silk 
having lovely Dresden designs, 
the black silk having conven
tional designs In white, special, 
per yard

$2.00

$2.00
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